[Behavior of renal filtration performance in the massive intraoperative administration of crystalloid solutions].
Renal function of 12 adult patients was studied pre- and postoperatively using tracer techniques in a black-box model. Chrom 51 EDTA was employed to determine extracellular fluid volume and glomerular filtration rate, Iodine 125-albumin to measure plasma volume. These patients who received during two 4-h periods pre- and postoperatively 3 ml/kg/h of a salt-sugar solution had a significantly increased extracellular fluid volume postoperatively. Glomerular filtration rate was also increased, plasma volume was significantly reduced and colloidosmotic pressure in spite of attempts to supplement albumin solution intraoperatively was found to be postoperatively reduced. Hemodynamic parameters were virtually unchanged postoperatively with the exception of a small but significant increase of cardiac index. It is concluded, that these patients who received 12 ml/kg/h of crystalloid solutions apart from colloid replacement of measured bloodloss intraoperatively through natural regulation were about to excrete this extra amount of fluid, which had been relocated in the extracellular space. This regime, however, might help to decrease the rate of oliguric perioperative renal function failure, which has a high mortality.